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Reports highlight progress
in Lancaster County schools
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Great things
are happening in Lancaster schools,
said acting superintendent Sandy
Spears during Monday night’s
school board meeting.
Progress taking place at all three
schools was reﬂected in a series of
reports and show-and-tell projects
by STEM (Science Technology
Engineering and Math) students.
High school JROTC Cadet Corps
Commander Josh Moore reported
the unit’s recent evaluation by the
Air Force resulted in the highest
rating available. The unit “exceeded
standards” and ranked in the top
10% of the 900 participating school
programs.
Also at the high school, principal Holly Wargo said art student
Noah Hook took ﬁrst place in the

Virginia School Board Association
Eastern Region’s annual art contest.
His award-winning drawing of an
owl will be on display at the VSBA
ofﬁce in Charlottesville for the next
year.
Also in the Myrtle Beach FIESTAVAL competition, Lancaster High
School bands brought home 12 trophies including ﬁrst place, marching band; second place, jazz band;
ﬁrst place, concert band; best drum
majors; best ﬂag team; best drum
line; and best jazz band rhythm section, resulting in the Grand Champion Award for the highest collection of scores in the festival, Wargo
reported.
Eighth-grader Sheridan Ford
recently took second place in geometry in a math competition at the
Warsaw campus of Rappahannock
Community College, according

to middle school principal Mike
Daddario. Ford competed against 10
students from the area’s middle and
high schools.
Seven students from Robin Blake’s
4th-8th grade STEM class displayed
underwater motorized robots they
made, including motors, propellers
and improvising attachments to pick
up and transport objects. Students
put their robots, called seaperch,
through an underwater obstacle
course at Indian Creek County Club
pool and at Westland Beach on the
Rappahannock River.
Cynthia Bishop showed videos
highlighting the progress of students
in the 3-year-old program at the primary school. Sponsored in part by
the Wiley Foundation, the program
helps “at risk” children develop
REPORTS, continued on page A2

School superintendent candidates
to be interviewed at public forum
Spears withdraws
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—The hunt for Lancaster County’s
next school superintendent is down to two ﬁnalists,
announced school board chairman Dr. Robert Westbrook at Monday’s meeting of the board.
A forum during which the public can meet and question the two candidates is planned for 6:30 p.m. May 1 in
the auditorium at Lancaster Middle School.
The choice is a critical one for the school district,
which endured several years of controversy as a result
of the last superintendent selection, according to school
ofﬁcials. As a result, Westbrook set up a citizen committee headed by Richmond Forum director Bill Chapman

to involve the public in the process this time around.
The committee originally set up a second forum for
school employees in the afternoon, but the board decided
it would take up too much time and will combine it with
the evening session, Westbrook said. Chapman’s committee is also reviewing the online survey taken in February concerning qualiﬁcations the public wants in a
superintendent, he added.
The board advertised the position based on selected
qualiﬁcations and received 15 applications. With the
help of the Virginia School Board Association, the list
was narrowed to six candidates who have been interviewed over the past two weeks.
Acting superintendent Sandy Spears, considered by
many to be a front runner for the position, announced
Monday she has withdrawn her application in order to
be available to her son’s family after learning he is being
deployed to Afghanistan with the U.S. Marines.

Civics lessons
Lancaster Primary School third-graders MaTaja Littlejohn and
Niniyah Williams embrace at the Lincoln Memorial on the annual
trip to Washington, D.C., April 4. The trip, organized by Margaret
Socey, is sponsored by the Lancaster County Virginia Educational
Foundation with support from area businesses, organizations,
churches and individuals. The students this year also toured the
White House, the National Zoo and the National Air and Space
Museum. More photos appear on page A4 and RRecord.com. Photo
by Renss Greene

Record wins top state advertising award
RICHMOND—The Rappahannock
Record won the statewide Advertising
Sweepstakes award in its circulation
category last weekend for amassing the
most points in the 2013 Virginia Press
Association (VPA) Advertising Contest. The award was presented during
the annual VPA convention at the
Hilton Richmond Hotel & Spa/Short
Pump.
The Record advertising and design
staffers are usual winners in the contest,
but this year they piled up the points by
collecting four ﬁrst-place, four secondplace and two third-place selections.
News writing awards were also presented at the event and Record reporter
Audrey Thomasson won two thirdplace awards.
In the ad contest, ﬁrst-place awards
went to ad manager Sara Amiss and
designer Hillary Greene for ads created for Specials and Ross’s Rings &
Things. Sales associate Marilyn Bryant
and designer Wayne Smith took ﬁrst

From left are Marilyn Bryant, K.C. Troise, Sara Amiss, Wayne Smith
and Troy Robertson. Former employee Hillary Greene was also a
member of the winning team.

for a Clegg’s Diesel and Marine ad and
Amiss and the staff won ﬁrst for an ad
for A Cake 4 U.

Among second-place awards, Amiss
and Greene won for another Ross’s
Rings and Things ad, sales associate

Troy Robertson and Green won for ads
created for the Box and Northern Neck
Burger Company, and the staff won for
Bliss, the Record’s annual special section on weddings.
Taking third for Bryant and Smith
was an ad for Roma restaurant and the
staff won third for Bay Healthstyles,
the annual supplement on real estate
and home improvement.
Bliss and Bay Healthstyles are
jointly produced with the Southside
Sentinel in Urbanna. The Perfect Gift,
a Christmas special section prepared
jointly, was submitted by the Sentinel
and also won third.
Thomasson won her writing awards
in the Combination Picture and Story
category for a feature on the Stratford
Hall grist mill, and in the Government
Writing category for coverage of the
Kilmarnock Town Council.
The VPA contests this year were
judged by members of the Georgia
Press Association.

Lancaster supervisors authorize summer camp on Masonic Lodge tract
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Supervisors
on
March 27 unanimously approved a special exception that will allow the expansion of the Masonic lodge on Good

Luck Road to include the addition of
six cabins and a bathhouse for use by a
youth summer camp.
The Most Worshipful Prince Hall
Grand Lodge of Virginia, Free and
Accepted Masons Inc., wants to open
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the summer camp for ages 8 to 18 on the
approximately 32-acre property, according to camp organizer Walter Brown.
“We try to mentor youth from inner
cities and local youth...during the
summer and give them guidance,” he
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said. “And to give them an alternative
to undesirable behavior” at a cost of
$15,000 to $25,000 to run the camp.
“I worked with Brown at Camp
Kekoka,” said District 4 supervisor
William Lee. “They couldn’t accom-
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modate them during the weeks they
want it.”
“It’s buffered so there shouldn’t
be any complaints,” said District 2
supervisor Ernest Palin, introducing a
motion to grant the exception.
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School board approves longer calendar, shorter days
by Renss Greene
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland County School
Board voted to adopt a longer
school calendar with shorter
days at its meeting Monday,
April 7.
The vote was in line with
recommendations from a calendar committee appointed to
address next year’s schedule
and survey opinions. Teachers
say the shorter days particularly beneﬁt younger students.
“Those children in ﬁrst grade
have the biggest slide between
ﬁrst and second grade with
their reading,” said Northumberland Elementary reading
recovery teacher Lydia Haynie.
“And that is because they’re
new. They’re novices, and
they’ve not had time to orchestrate what they’ve learned. For
that reason, I’m in favor of the
longer calendar and the shorter
day. Because they’re tired.”
Assistant
superintendent
Dale Wittler headed the committee to consider possible calendars for the 2014-15 school
year.
“I think with the elementary
folks in the committee, they,
after a lot of discussion, agreed
that the shorter school day was
beneﬁcial, particularly to the
younger kids,” Wittler said.
The new calendar includes
173 school days, ﬁve days more
than this year’s 168-day calen-

dar. Northumberland schools
ﬁnance ofﬁcer Donna Booth
estimated the ﬁve extra days
will cost the school system
about $21,000.
The school board also began
work on a new evaluation tool
for superintendents mandated
by the Virginia state board
of education. The new evaluation process is required to
measure the superintendent in
seven areas, including mission,
vision, and goals; planning and
assessment; instructional leadership; organizational leadership and safety; communication and community relations;
professionalism; and division
wide student academic progress.
School board chairman
Richard Saxer and member
Gerald Howard also recommended that the school board
include an eighth standard,
management of division ﬁscal
affairs.
“Right now when we do the
evaluation, that’s not captured
at all,” Howard said. “So we’re
just putting it in there to see
that we can rate the superintendent on how the ﬁscal budget is
handled. She’s doing an excellent job,” he added.
Saxer said the big difference in the new evaluation will
be a fact-based approach and
emphasis on student success.
“This is a different type of
evaluation in that it is not based

From left are eighth-grade teacher Michelle “Missy” Packett, high school English
XIEGLIV (SR &IP½IPH ERH OMRHIVKEVXIR XIEGLIV (IFVE 4EVOIV 8LI] [IVI IEGL
recognized Monday by the Northumberland school board as the teacher of the year
at their respective schools. The announcements were greeted with standing applause.
The teachers will be honored with plaques in the school buildings. Photo by Renss Greene

on comments or essay,” Saxer
said. “It’s a comprehensive evaluation, but it’s based on facts.
“However, it also provides
for ﬂexibility and creativity,
and that’s where a superintendent can really shine,” he
added.
Under the new standards, the
student academic progress category must account for at least
40% of the evaluation.
Superintendent Dr. Rebecca

Gates said the new tool will be
in line with recently adopted
evaluation processes for teachers and principals.
According to Saxer, the
state board of education says
the new tool must be in place
by July 1, although the school
board will not actually need to
conduct an evaluation at that
time. The last evaluation of the
superintendent was in January.
The school board also

approved a resolution allowing
the superintendent to approve
some school trips, addressing
the difﬁculty of getting permission from the school board in
time a for a trip on short notice.
The superintendent may now
grant trips provided that the
request is a result of a competition that allows a student team
to move to the next level of
competition and all other application requirements are met.
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Citizens still seek ‘sprucing up’ on White Stone streets, website
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE —Sprucing
up the town’s appearance and
sprucing up the town’s online
presence were the topics of
public concern at last Thursday’s council meeting.
Carol Johnson returned to
address council for a second
time in about six months
regarding White Stone’s landscaping.
The “trash is awful, the
bumpouts haven’t been planted
and mulched,” said Johnson.
“Then when I came up to the
town ofﬁce to complain, I was
shocked by how bad the town
ofﬁce looked. There was a big
pile of dirt and if anyone came
up to the ofﬁce [in a wheelchair] they would get blinded
by a tree limb” over the ramp.
Roy Carter was also back
before council for a second
time to ask if the town had
investigated the start-up and
maintenance costs of a website.
“I think the town really

needs a website,” said Carter.
“It’s 2014.”
Carter was unhappy to learn
council had suggested the
White Stone Business Association start and manage the website. He said it shouldn’t all be
left up to the businesses.
“What we found out,” said
Mayor Lloyd B Hubbard, “is
the cost is astronomical for us.”
According to town manager
Patrick Frere, start-up costs
range from $2,800 to just under
$5,000 and plus monthly maintenance fees for changes and
updates. Frere told Carter he
had spoken with town managers in Kilmarnock and Irvington to get cost comparisons.
Council did not act on either
Johnson’s or Carter’s complaints.
In other business, council
voted unanimously, 3-0, to
pass a resolution endorsing
the Foundation for Historic
Christ Church’s restoration
efforts. The resolution supports
the foundation in its efforts to
secure grant funding for repairs
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to the church’s roof and structure. Randy Reeves made the
motion to pass the resolution
and Irving Brittingham seconded it. Reeves, Brittingham
and Jennifer Hodges voted in
favor. Councilmen Joe Sliakis, William Hubbard, Blair
Kenyon and David Jones were
not present.
Council also decided by consensus to hold a public hearing
on a new ﬂood plain ordinance
prior to its 2015 budget public
hearing in June.
According to Frere, the town
along with Kilmarnock, Irvington and Lancaster County, must
pass the new ordinance to stay

compliant with ﬂood plain
insurance.
“It’s a cookie-cutter ordinance,” said Frere. But it
requires both planning commission and council hearings.
Council decided to hold both
the ﬂood plain ordinance and
budget hearings on the same
night in an effort to save on
advertising expenses. The two
hearings can be advertised
together.
During his monthly report,
Frere told council the town has
sold some $4,310 in annual
automobile tags.
“We’re over half way to the
budgeted amount,” he said.

Police Chief Cliff Dawson
said he would start issuing
warnings to motorists without
town tags after April 15 and
start issuing tickets in mid May.
Frere also told the council
he was notiﬁed by the Northern Neck Planning District
Commission the town’s planning grant application and its
Main Street afﬁliate application had both been submitted.
Reeves suggested forming a
block grant committee to keep
council updated. Reeves, Brittingham and Mayor Hubbard
agreed to serve on the committee. Other council members
may be appointed at a later date.

Reports highlight progress in schools
continued from page A1

motor and socialization skills
though different projects
that include decorating gingerbread men cookies after
reading stories in class,
making pine cone bird feeders which were hung in the
school garden and working
on math by sorting likeshape articles and graphing
with Valentine candy “conversation” hearts. The children also work on vocabulary through reading and
learning nursery rhymes.
One child who entered the
school speaking in one-word
sentences, could now talk in
complete sentences, although
that may not be all good, she
said.
“She’s speaking so well,
she’s become a tattle-tale,”
said Bishop.
During the public comments, parent Dave Snyder
asked why the Talented and
Gifted (TAG) program at

Lancaster High School student Noah Hook’s awardwinning art is on display at the Virginia School Board
%WWSGMEXMSRSJ½GIMR'LEVPSXXIWZMPPI

the primary school was not
restarted as was communicated in a letter to parents last
week.
Principal Ernest Palin said
he took responsibility for
cancellation of the program,
which he said was a mistake.
However, no information was

given regarding an expected
date for re-instituting the program.
School board chairman Dr.
Robert Westbrook agreed
that communications need
improvement. “If this is not
resolved, talk to me,” he told
Snyder.
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Jury says ‘no’ to drug distribution in Lancaster
LANCASTER—Delvin Palmer, 34, of Reedville
was convicted by a jury of his peers of two counts of
distribution of cocaine and one count of felony child
endangerment on April 4 in Lancaster County Circuit Court.
The jury then recommended a sentence of 35 years
incarceration, 15 years on each distribution charge
and ﬁve years on the child endangerment, said Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert L. Cunningham. The

case has been scheduled for sentencing on June 27
according to a press release from Cunningham’s
ofﬁce.
In May and July of 2012, Palmer sold cocaine and
during one sale he was holding a small child during
the course of the transaction, said Cunningham.
The court denied any bond pending formal sentencing.
“ Successful prosecution of this case was made

possible by the thorough testimony of investigator
Joan Kent and Major Jim Bruce,” said Cunningham.
“In addition, it is clear that deputy assistant (Commonwealth’s Attorney) Kenneth Kunkle, with his
prior service on a team of drug prosecutors, is proving a great asset in ﬁghting drug distribution in Lancaster County and in securing this conviction,” said
Cunningham.
Kunkle prosecuted this case.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT REPORT
by Renss Greene
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland County Circuit Court convened Thursday,
March 27, with Judge Harry
Taliaferro III presiding. On
that date:
Probation for Gregory
Cardell Johnson of Montross
was revoked for violating
probation. Charges of failing
to appear on a felony offense
were dismissed.
Robert Lawson of Reedville
pled no contest to two counts

of aggravated sexual battery
of a victim younger than 13
and was sentenced to 10 years
in the penitentiary with eight
years suspended on each count
and indeﬁnite supervision.
Lawson also pled no contest
to indecent liberties with a
child and was sentenced to 10
years in the penitentiary with
nine years and six months
suspended. The prosecution
did not pursue two counts of
aggravated sexual battery, two
counts of object sexual penetration, and two counts of rape.

Dalton Edward Douglas of
Hague had his trial for violation of probation on a felony
offense continued to July 22.
Thomas Earl Robinson of
Kilmarnock had his trial for
abduction and burglary with
a deadly weapon continued to
June 10.
Jerry Wendell Ball pled
guilty to burglary with a
deadly weapon and was sentenced to 10 years in the penitentiary with eight years and
six months suspended and two
years of supervised probation.

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported the arrests of
ﬁve individuals.

Felonies

Johnathan F. Mitchell, 23, of Granville Bay
Road was charged March 31 on a Northumberland County warrant with felony probation
violation.

Misdemeanors

A Fleets Bay Road man, 30, was charged
March 31 with domestic assault and damage to
telephone to prevent a person from making a
call for emergency help.
A Wildﬂower Lane woman, 24, was charged
April 4 with assault and battery.
A Mount Olive Road man, 52, was charged
April 5 with drunk driving, reckless driving,
and unreasonable refusal to submit to a blood/
breath test.
A School Street woman, 19, was charged
April 6 with violation of probation in a Williamsburg/James City County case.

Activity reports

March 31: Staff responded with Virginia
State Police (VSP) to a trafﬁc crash at Mary
Ball and Good Luck roads; received a suspicious vehicle/person complaint from a Rappahannock Drive resident; responded to a ﬁght call
on Greentown Road (all subjects were gone on
arrival); received an unauthorized use of a vehicle complaint from a West Bay Drive resident
(complainant cancelled the call); responded
with the Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD)
to a drunk and disorderly conduct complaint
on Roseneath Avenue, and responded to a hitand-run incident in the 1800 block of Morattico
Road ($200 damage estimate).
April 1: Staff received a complaint from a
Breezy Point resident of an attempted computer
fraud incident (the caller purported to work for
Microsoft and told the complainant that her
computer had a virus and to make a payment
to remove the virus); responded to Courthouse
Road for a turkey strike which caused signiﬁcant damages to the vehicle, and responded
with VSP to Pinckardsville Road for a singlevehicle accident involving a school bus.
April 2: Staff notiﬁed the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of a large
animal carcass interfering with trafﬁc in the
3100 block of Irvington Road; responded with
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to a medical emergency on Gosling Walk; notiﬁed the
game department of a citizen’s request for information about a crop damage permit to control
deer; received a sexual assault report; received
a walk-in report of a sexual assault; responded
to a suspicious person complaint on Whites
Lane (subject was lawfully on farm property);
attempted to locate a reported reckless driver
in the area of N. Main Street and James Jones
Memorial Highway.
April 3: Staff notiﬁed Middlesex authorities of a medical emergency call in the area
of Stingray Point; notiﬁed VDOT of an illegal
dumping complaint at the end of Gaines Road;
responded with KPD to a ﬁght call on Old
Fairgrounds Way (emergency protective order
issued against a Gloucester County resident);
responded with KPD to a reckless driving complaint in the area of N. Main Street and Town
Centre Drive; responded to a larceny complaint
on Gill Road; and responded to Chestnut Point
Grove on a complaint of gang activity/retaliation.
April 4: Staff responded with EMS to a medical emergency on Wiggins Avenue; responded
to a child neglect incident in the 4900 block of
Mary Ball Road (Child Protective Services was
notiﬁed); responded to a ﬁght call in the 7800
block of River Road; notiﬁed Northumberland
authorities of a disabled vehicle being a trafﬁc
hazard in the area of Jessie Dupont Memorial
Highway and Shiloh School Road; responded
to an assault call on Greenwood Court; received
a walk-in complaint of destruction of property
($100 damage loss), and received a complaint

of a protective order violation.
April 5: Staff responded to a domestic
assault call on Benson Road; received a destruction of property report from a Queenstown Road
resident (two separate incidents; tires to six
vehicles slashed; $3,000 damage loss; tires to a
separate victim’s vehicle slashed; $250 damage
loss); checked on the well-being of a Little Bay
Road resident at the request of a concerned citizen (no emergency services needed); received
a report of a boater in distress, ﬂares launched,
at the mouth of the Rappahannock River (determined to be a training exercised by USCG auxiliary); received a report of an unlicensed/suspended driver operating a vehicle in the Weems
area; received a report from a Crawfords Corner
Road resident of the theft of license plate decals
($67 loss); received a destruction of property
report from a Lancaster Creek Drive property
owner (broken windows; $700 loss); intercepted near Mary Ball and Merry Point roads a
reported reckless driver (arrest reported above);
responded to a report of shooting into a motor
vehicle being operated in the Kilmarnock area
(VSP case), and responded to a juvenile behavioral complaint in White Stone (four juveniles
on skateboards interfering with trafﬁc).
April 6: Staff responded with KPD to
a domestic disturbance on School Street;
responded to a trafﬁc complaint, vehicles parking on the highway, near Woods Drive and
Irvington Road; responded to a motorist’s complaint of a pedestrian interfering with trafﬁc on
Black Stump Road; notiﬁed Middlesex authorities of a reckless driver reportedly entering the
Topping area from White Stone; responded
with KPD and EMS to a medical emergency on
Fitzhugh Street; received a residential burglary
report from the 900 block of Slabtown Road
(assorted household items, 30-06 riﬂe with pink
camo gun case, food, computer equipment;
$779 loss); responded to a ﬁght call on Rappahannock Drive, and responded with VSP to
a gang-related retaliation complaint on Gaines
Road.
April 7: Staff responded to an E911 disconnect call on Carter Lane (no emergency services needed) and responded to an assault by
threat complaint on Joyful Way.
The sheriff’s staff also conducted 11 trafﬁc
stops during the week, issued three summonses,
assisted seven motorists, received three accident reports involving deer, provided trafﬁc
control twice, responded to six building alarms,
enforced one mental health order, provided ﬁve
prisoner transports and ﬁelded three calls for
animal control services.

Fire calls

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded to a school bus accident on
Pinckardsville Road, a smoke detector alarm on
Woodbrook Drive and a med-evac landing zone
on Belmont Drive.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a grill ﬁre on Irvington Road.
Northumberland County Sheriff Chuck Wilkins this week reported the
arrests of three individuals.

Felonies

Johnathan Frederick Mitchell, 23, of Lancaster was charged March 31 with a violation
of probation. He was arrested by the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce.
Clifton B. Tomlin, 59, of Burgess was charged
April 1 with failing to obey law enforcement,
reckless driving, driving suspended, defective
equipment and failing to give a signal.

Misdemeanors

A Callao woman, 30, was charged April 5
with failing to appear in the Hanover County
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.

Clarence Edward Robinson
of Heathsville was to be tried
for possession of a ﬁrearm by
a violent felon and burglary at
night with a deadly weapon.
Robinson pled guilty to the
amended charges of possession of a ﬁrearm by a nonviolent felon, for which he was
sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary, and burglary to
commit a felony, for which he
was sentenced to 20 years in
the penitentiary with 18 years
and seven months suspended.
The prosecution did not pursue
a charge of ﬁrst offense use of
a ﬁrearm in a felony or two
counts of abduction.
Larry Allan Headley Jr. of
Reedville was to be tried for
assault and battery of a family
member on the third offense
or more. Headley pled guilty
to the amended charge of
assault and battery of a family
member, a misdemeanor, and
was sentenced to 12 months
in the penitentiary with eight
months suspended.
Charley Lee Jenkins of
Callao pled guilty to proposing
sexual activity to a person aged
15 or younger with a computer
and was sentenced to ﬁve years
in the penitentiary with ﬁve
years suspended and two years
supervised probation.
David Lee Goetting of
Heathsville made an Alford
plea to possession of a gun by a
nonviolent felon and was sentenced to ﬁve years in the penitentiary, three years suspended,
and two years of supervised
probation. The prosecution did
not pursue a charge of using a

The March 27 Northumberland Circuit Court report
incorrectly stated that Megan
Cierra Hill had been found
guilty of petit larceny. The
charge of petit larceny was
taken under advisement and
no ﬁnding has yet been made.

FYI

River Market
Easter Loin
Lamb Chops

White Stone 435-1725

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery

Q Restoration
of Rights

WE BUY SILVER AND GOLD
&

A Restoration of Rights
meeting will be held from 9:30
a.m. to noon April 19 at Northumberland County Community Center, 679 Browns Store
Road, Browns Store.
Anyone who needs this
service is urged to come.
The meeting is sponsored by
the Northumberland Branch
NAACP.

Let’s Go
Cruisin!
Osprey are back
Departures from
Urbanna and
Irvington

Take quality consignments
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA

804-435-1207

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Bentley’s Bar
& Grille
Serving lunch Monday - Saturday
and dinner Monday - Sunday
Happy Hour 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. daily
Closed Wednesday

Contact Captain Phil
(804) 366-1778
urbannacruises.com

572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, VA 22578
^^^ILU[SL`ZNYPSSLJVT

Tuxedos by Sports Centre

A $5,000 reward is offered for the arrest(s) of
the person(s) involved in an assault and larceny
of several ﬁrearms on July 21, 2013, in the Wicomico Church area. Call the Crime-Tips line at
580-8477.

66IGSVHGSQ

Correction

NEWS
BREAK

$5,000 reward

ADVERTISE

sawed-off gun in a crime.
David Elwood Sutton of
Kilmarnock pled guilty to
assault on a law enforcement
ofﬁcer and was sentenced to
ﬁve years in the penitentiary,
three years and seven months
suspended, and two years
supervised probation.
Lewis Curtis Smith of Callao
pled guilty to petit larceny and
was sentenced to three years in
the penitentiary, two years and
nine months suspended, and
two years supervised probation.
Mathew Gregory Carr of
Heathsville pled guilty to failure to register as a violent sex
offender and was sentenced to
ﬁve years in the penitentiary,
with all ﬁve years suspended
and two years supervised probation. Carr also pled guilty to
credit card fraud and was sentenced to 10 years in prison,
with nine years and nine
months suspended. The prosecution did not pursue a charge
of credit card theft.

9HWWHOHUUVJR
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The Sports Centre has a large inventory of quality
tuxedos to serve the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula. The Sports Centre looks forward to making
you look your best this prom season. Our competitive
prices and experienced staff will assure you the
highest quality at the best price.
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SUBSCRIBE
Welcomes

Chris Young
to their salon.
Call or stop by today!
804-435-1201

Northern Neck Burger Co.
“10 Gourmet Burgers, Beer & Wine”
62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)

Open 7 days/nights 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
804.577.4400
8LMVHKVEHIVWKEXLIVJSVEGPEWWTLSXSSRXLIWXITWSJXLI0MRGSPR1IQSVMEP¾EROIHF]XLIMVXIEGLIVWERHGLETIVSRIW

Civics lessons
Lancaster Primary School third-graders took
their annual trip to Washington, D.C., April
4. The trip, organized by Margaret Socey, is
sponsored by the Lancaster County Virginia
Educational Foundation with support from
area businesses, organizations, churches and
individuals. The students this year also toured
the White House, the National Zoo, the
National Air and Space Museum and the Lincoln
Memorial.
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www.hometownlighting.com
DeRonye Sutton picks up her bags and blanket to wait
for a bus before dawn.

Photos by
Renss Greene

Ria Geier
purchased a
stuffed panda at
the National Zoo.

From left, third-grade teacher Mary Posey
points to Lancaster County on a globe as
Gerrion Owens and X’Zaveion Owens look on
at the National Air and Space Museum.

The students gather around the north facade of the White House after their
tour of several rooms in the East Wing.

Third-grade
teacher
Heather
Drinkwater
covers her face to try
and block the smell in
the Great Ape House at
the National Zoo.

More photos may be
found at RRecord.com

Now Accepting
Contracts for:
Opening/Closing/Maintenance

Spring Sale
April 21-26
Sales Installation Repairs Chemicals Safety
Covers ,INERS s 0OOL !CCESSORIES AND MORE

Authorized Dealer for
Call to schedule installation
Opening April 21 for 2014 season!

Rhoda Stackhouse helps Margaret Socey pick out a
t-shirt in the gift shop of the National Zoo.

Getting up before dawn and walking all day wore out the
students, and by the time they boarded the bus home
most were ready for a nap. Above, Dakarai Walters
rests against Tyomica Ward while waiting for the last
bus ride of the day.

Lazy Days Pools & Spas
2OUTE . s +ILMARNOCK
(804) 435-2136
-ON &RI -5 s 3AT  
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Bond denied regarding alleged cocaine transaction
by Audrey Thomasson

Blooming daffodils
Nothing announces spring like daffodils. Brent and
Becky’s Bulbs in Gloucester donated hundreds of daffodil
bulbs to Rappahannock Garden Club for planting at the
Northern Neck Free Health Clinic, 51 William B. Graham
Court, Kilmarnock. Committee chairman Cathie Ward
reported the blooms (above) are at their peak.

LANCASTER—Two men
arrested for allegedly selling
cocaine to an undercover sheriff’s ofﬁcer were denied bond
last week in Lancaster District
Court. The alleged offense was
said to have occurred March
19 in the Walmart Supercenter
parking lot, 200 Old Fair
Grounds Way, Kilmarnock.
Judge Gordon Wilkins said
considering the safety of the
public and the defendants’
prior felony records, he was
denying bail to both Michael
Angelo Bowman, 25, of Richmond and Linwood Maurice
Neal, 25, of Highland Springs.
Both are charged with possession of cocaine and intent
to distribute and possession of
drugs while in possession of
a loaded gun. Neal was also
charged with driving on a suspended license, reckless driv-

ing and eluding police.
Bowman’s attorney, Wayne
Painter, argued that his client
wasn’t a threat since he is conﬁned to a wheelchair as the
result of being shot when he
was a teenager. Painter said his
client missed having surgery
due to his arrest and asked that
he be released for medical reasons.
“He is not getting an antibiotic he needs to keep from
getting an infection in his open

wound. His doctors are worried
about infections,” said Painter.
Commonwealth’s Attorney
Robert Cunningham cited Bowman’s criminal history and ability to get where he needed to go.
“He had transportation to get
down here to sell drugs,” he
said. “He’s a risk to the community.”
Judge Wilkins agreed. “Given
his history, I don’t know how I
can protect the public from this
gentleman,” he said.

In a separate proceeding, Judge Wilkins appointed
Thomas Hendell to represent
Neal.
Hendell argued that his client
was the driver and that the drugs
and handgun were in Bowman’s
possession and not his.
Judge Wilkins noted Neal's
prior criminal history and
denied his bond. He set a preliminary trial for both men in
General District Court for 11
a.m. June 11.

Children complain of ‘minor bumps’ following
school bus accident, reports Capt. Marty Shirilla
by Audrey Thomasson
BROOKVALE—A school bus carrying children home from all three Lancaster schools went
off the roadway Tuesday, April 1, on Pinckardsville Road.
According to acting superintendent Sandy
Spears, the driver said she took her eyes off the
road for a second and a rear tire went off the
roadway and the bus slid into a ditch.
“It was like hitting a big speed bump,” said
Spears, who viewed video recordings of the children inside the bus during the accident.

According to the sheriff’s report, the accident
occurred at 3:55 p.m. and ﬁrst responders were
on the scene by 4 p.m. Three children were transported by ambulance to Rappahannock General
Hospital and Captain Marty Shirilla reported the
majority of complaints were for “minor bumps.”
According to school ofﬁcials, the hospital suggested one family take their child to a Richmond
hospital for treatment.
School operations director John Mann said
the school district’s insurance will cover medical bills. Parents should contact him for medical
reimbursement forms.

AN UNSTOPPABLE PROMOTION
WE NOT ONLY STAND BY, BUT ON.

0% INTEREST FOR 48 MONTHS*
OrUp To

1,150 IN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

$

The Agenda
Local Government News
IRVINGTON—The town
council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
tonight (April 10) in the town
hall, 235 Steamboat Road,
Irvington.
Agenda items include a
proposed mural on the exterior wall of Objects, Art and
More, 4462 Irvington Road.
Council will discuss whether
there are any zoning laws that
would limit or prevent the shop
owners from moving forward
with the project.
Also on the agenda, discussions will continue on a proposed licensing agreement for
using the Irvington Commons.
Council member Kathleen Pollard will present an update on
the town’s website and member
Mike Merrill will report on the
need to review the town’s comprehensive plan.
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland board
of supervisors will meet
at 5 p.m. tonight (April 10) at
the Northumberland Courts
Building, 39 Judicial Place,
Heathsville. Public hearings
will begin at 7 p.m.

The hearing docket includes
requests from:
s .ICOLE 3MITH AND "RADford Bates to display hardscape
materials between the building and highway at 581 Jessie
DuPont Memorial Highway,
Burgess.
s $AVID * 0AUL TO OPERATE A
tourist home at 161 Yeocomico
Lane, Mundy Point.
s 3COTT 2OGERS AND !MANDA
Dunbar to operate a service
repair shop adjacent to 119
Polly Cove Road, Fairport.
s &RANK AND 4RACY +ING TO
locate more than one travel
trailer on a property on Whays
Creek Road, Lilian.
s 4HE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
to establish work dates and
a deadline for processing all
applications for appeal regarding the most recent countywide
assessment of real property for
taxation.
The board also will hear
presentations from the Northumberland Public Library,
the Northern Neck Free
Health Clinic and the Northumberland Department of
Social Services.

Paint Sale 4/10 to 4/16
Buy One Get-One Free
(Gallons Only)

Easy Care Interior
Weatherall Exterior

Northern Neck Pine
& Hardwood Mulch
$3.09 per bag
Leisure Lawn Collection
& Lilian Treated Furniture

15% off

KILMARNOCK—The
planning
commission
will meet Monday, April 14,
to discuss code amendments
addressing temporary and
directional signs, yard sales,
and blighted structures.
There are no public hearings scheduled. The commission will meet at 6 p.m. in
the Kilmarnock town hall at 1
North Main Street.

An offer as unstoppable as the change of seasons.
It’s the Trane Unstomppable Spring Promotion, where you
can trade-up to Trane, the number one name in reliability.
Get 0% interest for 48 months* OR up to $1,150 in trade-in
allowances AND package upgrade options like complete
home automation with Nexia™ Home Intelligence and
whole-house air ﬁltration with Trane CleanEffects™.
It happens now through May 31, 2014.

CLARAVILLE—The Virginia Department of
Transportation will conduct a public hearing Thursday,
April 17, on possible improvements to the intersection of
Northumberland Highway and
Academic Lane.
The hearing will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Northumberland High School, 201 Academic Lane, Claraville.

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
You’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Troy ext. 15

Call today. Like spring, this offer won’t last long.

804-435-5726

IT’S HARD TO STOP A TRANE. REALLY HARD.

*See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special ﬁnancing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100
up to $1,150 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited. The Home Projects® Visa® card is
issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The special
terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. Reduced Rate APR: Monthly payments of at least 1.75% of the purchase balance
are required during the special terms period. 0% APR: The minimum monthly payment will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments
during the special terms period. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR will vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate. The
regular APR is given as of 1/1/2014. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. The regular APR will apply to
certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash advance fee is 5.0% of the
amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. Offer expires 05/31/2014.

Lilian Lumber Company
Home Center
42ND ANNIVERSARY SALE!!!
3ATURDAY !PRIL  s  AM TO  PM

102 Years in Business!!!
2OUTE  "URGESS 6!
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(804) 453-4911

Up to 20%
off Storewide

FRE
Hot DoEgs
and Drin
11am tilks

(few exceptions)

Lay a foundation that not only improves the value and aesthetic appeal of your
home, but one that invites you and your family to enjoy the great outdoors.
From classic shapes to bold colors to distinctive textures, NewLine’s highquality pavers can transform your outdoor living space and set the stage for
backyard parties, cookouts and relaxing afternoon walks for years to come.

Broadcasting Live
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
with the Winner Wheel

Door Busters
while they last!
Register for door prizes
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CommunityForum
YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Use caution
in highway
work zones

Protecting the nest

Photo by Nadege Watson

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Climate warming,
or global change
A recent writer referred to
“climate change” as happening. The “climate change”
expression has been adopted
by alarmists to mean “human
caused global warming” and
is now used, apparently quite
successfully, as a derogatory
label against skeptics. For those
who know about ice ages, it
is difﬁcult to deny “climate
change.” From 1910 to 1940
it was warming, followed by a
cooling from the 1940s to the
1970s, followed by another
warming from the 1970s until
1998. Since 1998 there has
been no additional warming.
There were similar brief cooling
and warming cycles during the
1800s. However, over this entire
period co2 kept rising, ruling
out any correlation between
rising co2 level and global temperatures. In any event correlation does not imply causation.
Scientists in substantial
number disagree about the
cause(s) of global warming.
The alarmists appear to be
in denial on this point. More
than 1,000 skeptical scientists
signed a petition to the UN secretary a few years ago. There
was an earlier petition held by
an Oregon institute containing
32,000 signatures (9,000+ with
PhDs.) Last week the lead writer
at the UN’s IPCC demanded
his name be removed from the
IPCC summary because it further exaggerates the already
questionable full report.
Recently Michael Mann, the
infamous “hockey stick” author
of a dubious study claiming that
the Medieval Warming Period

April 10, 2014
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

was not a global event, brought
suit against a skeptic who had
publicly accused Mann of fraud.
But Mann subsequently refused
to provide his data and related
records, which resulted in the
case being dismissed. A counter-suit has now been brought
against Mann.
Ironically, the major news
media ignored the implication that Mann’s study is surely
bogus but at the same time
opposes his argument to avoid
releasing public information.
Denis Ables,
Mollusk

A convenient
excuse
There is lots of talk in the
community regarding the proposed boat ramp on Simmons
Lane. While I am neither for nor
against the boat ramp, I have been
reading some of the letters to the
editor as well as hearing a lot of
opinions about this issue.
I ﬁnd it very interesting that
many of the people who are
against the boat ramp are saying
that the county needs to be using
the money (that has not even
been allotted for a boat ramp yet)
to fund Lancaster County Public
Schools.
Where were all of these people
when our schools were in turmoil
a few months ago? Were they so
concerned about the welfare of
the county children when it did
not directly affect them?
I hope everyone all of a sudden
so concerned about the school
system will be supportive when
we ﬁnally start the process of
building desperately needed new
schools.
Lindsay Bishoff,
Weems

Neighborly support
As new residents on Dymer
Creek, my wife and I have
watched with great interest as
the Simmons Cove boat ramp
issue unfolds.
We attended the Lancaster
board of supervisors meeting
on March 27 where many of
our new friends and neighbors
voiced strong opposition to
this project and to a decision
process carried out with little
publicity. We do not have a
boat and we do very little ﬁshing. So, why should we care?
First, a majority who gave
comments verbalized the goal
of a boat launching facility for
the use by all Lancaster County
residents as an absolute necessity. And that facility should
offer a safe and direct access to
the Chesapeake Bay and should
provide adequate parking for
cars and boat trailers. We very
much support this goal.
Second, the same majority urged that the important
decisions associated with this
question should be addressed
openly and with frequent
interaction and collaboration
between county ofﬁcials and
citizens.
Third, and very important to
my wife and me, we support
our new friends and neighbors who have lived on Dymer
Creek for decades, including
one since 1941. We trust their
knowledge and judgment and
feel that their comments and
actions will always take care
to both support the interests of
our local citizens and to protect
this beautiful creek.
John and Marion Yonce,
White Stone

Does the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act of 1988 have
no relevancy here?
Public water access is much
needed in Lancaster County
On behalf of the crew at the but surely there are better
Virginia Department of Trans- choices than the headwaters of
portation (VDOT) Lottsburg Simmons Cove.
Area Headquarters, I want
Rosa Lou Johnston,
to ask drivers this spring and
White Stone
summer to slow down and
eliminate distractions when Booth will best
you approach a highway work
represent small
zone.
During my 11 years working business owners
for VDOT, I have worked in a
Shortly, the residents of
variety of settings—ﬂagging Kilmarnock will go to the poles
trafﬁc, mowing grass, patching to elect their mayor for the next
potholes and plowing snow. I term.
am often standing at the edge
It is important to select the
of the road, with nothing to candidate with experience in sucprotect me from passing cars cessful business management
but orange cones, my safety who also has a deep understandvest and hard hat, and warning ing of the town and its problems.
signs.
The candidate who understands
Drivers have passed me the many factions who compete
while texting. Drivers have for the ability to advance their
passed me greatly exceeding agenda, and who can work with
the speed limit. While I’m these factions, is the candidate
ﬂagging trafﬁc, some drivers the residents of Kilmarnock must
continue without stopping, on choose for their mayor.
autopilot toward their destinaI have observed the town countion.
cil over the last several years and,
We set up multiple signs unfortunately, their deliberations
for drivers as they lead up to and decisions have too often been
a highway work zone. When fractious and driven by personal
you see a sign, “Road Work agenda, not the best interests of
Ahead,” please make that your the town, and the town’s needs
cue to pay attention. Reduce now and in the future.
your speed. Look for workers
I am a business owner and taxwearing safety equipment, and payer in Kilmarnock, yet, as I do
follow our lead. Most work not reside in the town, I have no
zones in the Northern Neck vote in deciding the composition
average a distance of 2 miles. of the town council or the mayor,
Once you see the “End Road those who make decisions that
Work” sign, you know you’re affect my business and liveliat the end of the work zone, hood. It is important to those of
and then you can drive on and us in this position, that responenjoy the rest of your day.
sible and competent residents of
Help us help all Virginians by Kilmarnock are elected to the
keeping us safe while we work positions of mayor and councilpto make highway improve- erson—individuals who can take
ments. We want everyone to go into consideration, during counhome to their families at night, cil deliberations, the concerns
drivers and workers.
of those of us, who, through our
Stephen Crockett,
maintenance operator, VDOT
Lottsburg Area Headquarters

Better choices
exist elsewhere
Allowing the public to speak
March 27 regarding a proposed
public boat ramp on a narrow
cove of Dymer Creek would
seem to be an afterthought on
the part of the Lancaster board
of supervisors.
To proceed with spending
county money and pursue this
project with no prior citizen
input and no consideration for
the full impact on landowners and the total environment
is beyond my comprehension.
I have to wonder if any of the
board members have seen this
cove by water, particularly at
low tide.
How can a landowner be
denied cutting any tree 10
inches in diameter within 100
feet of the waterfront and the
board of supervisors proceed
with plans to dredge 500 feet
of natural shoreline and wetlands?
A more appropriate recipient
of the ﬁve acres would be the
Nature Conservancy.

businesses, contribute to the salaries and tax revenues of our town.
For these reasons, I support
Raymond Booth as the best candidate in the race for mayor of
Kilmarnock.

H. Hauser Weiler, M.D.,
White Stone

Who stands to
FIRI½XQSWX
from proposed
public ramp?
Lancaster County proposes
to build a public boat ramp on
the headwaters of Dymer Creek.
The location is a narrow and
very shallow channel in a marshy
area. The creek itself contains
many sandbars and other obstacles.
The bay would be a more than
two-mile, twisting and turning
ride away. Peaceful Dymer Creek
would become a highway for
those heading to the bay, resulting in wake damage, noise, and
destruction of wetland habitat
currently home to eagles, ospreys,
oysters and other wildlife.
The logical place for a
boat ramp is close to the bay,
with deeper water and wider
access. The proposed location

makes absolutely no sense, yet
plans have been drawn up and
thousands of taxpayer dollars
have been spent in secret. Why?
It turns out the location was
selected only because a developer
has donated the land—but this
was not just a benevolent act by a
concerned citizen. He also owns
large parcels of land nearby that
he presumably hopes to develop.
Imagine how much more desirable his properties will be with
easy access to a new public boat
ramp.
So by donating a small piece
of land with marginal waterfront
access, the developer persuades
the county to dredge hundreds of
feet of the creek, build and maintain a boat ramp he can use for
marketing purposes, and build
a new road alongside his property—all at taxpayer expense.
Sounds like a pretty sweet
deal—for the developer. Not so
much for the property owners
on Dymer Creek and the other
residents of the county, who have
been kept in the dark about this
process and who will end up
paying the price if this misguided
proposal goes through.
Randall Eliason,
White Stone

Support Umphlett
My family has known Mae
Umphlett all of her life.
My parents, Bill and June
Lee, were good friends of Mae’s
parents, Top and Emma Mae
Purcell. Mae comes from one
of the most respected families
in Kilmarnock. Her grandfather
was the ﬁrst police ofﬁcer in the
town of Kilmarnock.
Mae was raised in a Christian
home. Her parents instilled in
her the love and value of community, friends and family.
She is a reliable person with
high moral standards. Mae
has served on the town council
for the past three years and has
done an outstanding job representing our community. She
has been a valuable asset to the
council.
The citizens of Kilmarnock
deserve a mayor with her integrity to lead our town. Please join
me in voting on May 6 for Mae
Umphlett as our mayor.
Terry Smith,
Kilmarnock

LPS gets an A
We would like to acknowledge
Lancaster
Primary
School for an outstanding job.
“Bring a Guest to Lunch”
day was so much fun. Mrs.
McNeal and Mrs. Hathaway
greeted everyone warmly, the
students provided bright table
decorations, and the cafeteria
staff worked so hard to keep
the pizza, apple cobbler and
fries warm and tasty.
We saw students proud to
show off their school and
teachers happy to share their
accomplishments.
Such positive community
outreach goes a long way to
boost public support for Lancaster schools.
Scott and Kathy Kauffman,
Topping

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

F

or almost four decades, patients at The
Lancashire have had a special beneﬁt far
beyond the nursing and medical care they
have received. For many it was the pearl of
great price as they and their families faced
the course of illness and recovery. For some,
who were facing the end of their lives, the
gravity of their experience was more bearable because of the radiant personality of an
individual they encountered every day.
She was Betty Haynie, who was the housekeeper at the nursing home for over 37 years.
Betty was gifted, more properly one might
say blessed, with a demeanor ﬁlled with the
spirit of Christian joy. She exuded peace and
happiness with every word she spoke, and
more basically, simply by being herself.
The Lord alone knows the number of
people whose illnesses and passings she
helped to sustain with her all-pervasive kindness and caring attitude. For Betty the goodness she manifested was real, a natural part
of the person she was. She thrived on helping folks, and giving those in need an uplifting word or smile. By her very presence, she
became the center of a room.
On several occasions as I was visiting
patients, I would see her enter the room to do

Betty was gifted, more properly one might say blessed,
with a demeanor ﬁlled with
the spirit of Christian joy.
her appointed rounds, at which point she
became the focus of the conversation. She
had the great talent of making everyone
happy, and in the process she was an exceptionally proﬁcient worker. She liked to say
that she would not retire because she enjoyed
her work too much, and found great pleasure
in carrying out her duties. I often thought
that if she ever did retire, she probably would
spend her retirement years visiting patients,
but sadly in Betty’s case, retirement was not
to be.
She became ill, and ultimately died this
past weekend in her own home. She lived a
beautiful life, and left this world with everyone she knew, regardless of how casually,
considering her a dear friend, for indeed she
was.
Betty Ann Revere Haynie, April 28, 1936–
April 6, 2014. R.I.P.

T

he other weekend passing of an unforgettable ﬁgure in our midst was that of Howard
Whay, a vibrant personiﬁcation of the image of
a good citizen. Howard was a person born to
serve the needs of others. As a businessman he
exempliﬁed the highest standards of ethics and
fairness, which he carried over into the arena of
public service.
Howard gave his abilities back to his community in numerous ways, working for honesty and
dedication in public service, whether as a private
citizen or an elected public ofﬁcial. He was a
long-standing member of the Lancaster County
Planning Commission and later of the Board of
Supervisors, where he served a term as its chairman.
In the public square, Howard applied the same
natural, common sense approach to government
that he used in his business career. With Howard,
openness and truthfulness were the basis of all of
his actions. He knew no other way to go.
He delighted in being of help to those in need,
and working to improve the lot of his community. He worked long and hard in the private
sector and in government, but he never appeared
to be tired. He kept striving to do his part to make
life a better experience for all. He worried about
the future of his community and his country, and

His mannerism and attitudes were reminiscent of an
earlier age, one where integrity and honesty were the
norm of the day.
carried that concern into the realm of service.
Howard was an imposing ﬁgure, tall with a
distinguished mustache, and a level of gravitas that commanded respect from all who met
him. He had the habit of not speaking until he
had heard what other people had to say, then
he would weigh in with his usual succinct and
cogent comments. He was a person impossible
not to respect, indeed to esteem.
Most of all, Howard was a true Virginia
gentleman. His mannerism and attitudes were
reminiscent of an earlier age, one where integrity
and honesty were the norm of the day. By being
himself, he was a commanding presence in any
setting, albeit one with abounding kindness and
gentleness.
Herbert Howard Whay, Sr., February 9, 1944–
April 5, 2014. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Boat ramp site
makes no sense

Do you remember?
This undated photograph shows the “New Kilmarnock North Main Street Business
Section.” This appears to be a reprint of a post card published by H.W. Brent, said
Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Ashburn. Main Street is not paved, he added.
“Do you remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the April 8, 1904, issue of the caught a fair jag of ﬁsh.
Virginia Citizen)
Capt. John Hazlewood took out of his pound
net Wednesday morning a magniﬁcent rock ﬁsh
Agree To Oyster Laws
measuring 3 feet 7 inches in length and 22 inches
The Virginia legislative oyster commission, in girth, which weighed 30 pounds.
which has been on a trip to Baltimore and Annapolis, relative to the oyster question and uniformity Irvington
of laws between the two states held a conference
H. S. Hammonds left this week to paint the
with the Maryland commission at Annapolis last Ottoman Baptist church.
week, and agreed upon bills which, when conRobert George is having a gasoline boat ﬁtted
curred in by the legislatures of the two States, up. John Brewington is doing the work.
will put an end to the vexed question. The essenCapt. Chan Willing plowed up a perfect white
tial points are:
ﬂint arrow head in his garden.
1) Making the season for taking oysters from
Capt. S. P. Simmons’ foot was right badly
the waters of the Chesapeake bay begin October mashed Saturday by being jammed between two
1 and end March 15.
boats.
2) The authorities of either State to pursue
The Citizen keeps contracts for tomato canners
violators of the law into the waters of the other and growers always on hand.
State, capture and bring them to trial.
3) Fixing the size of oysters at two and a half Kilmarnock
inches, hinge to mouth, instead of three inches.
J. S. Stringfellow, of Norfolk, arrived Satur4) Making compulsory the seizure and conﬁs- day to aid his brother, M. S. Stringfellow, in his
cation of vessels engaged in violating the oyster growing work for the Union Central Life Insurlaws.
ance Co.
Quite a large party took passage on the Helen
Fish Notes
Euphane Monday afternoon to witness the
Webster and Sanders, of Solomon’s Island, launching at Newport News.
who are operating the herring packing plant at
The shareholders of the Northern Neck Mutual
Ocran, Lancaster county, this season are getting Fire Association are in meeting here today,
lots of ﬁsh. They put up 40,000 one day recently. chieﬂy for the purposes of taking steps to extend
The season for chasing the bunkers was open their workings into King George and across the
Monday by steamer Geo. H. Bradley, Captain Rappahannock.
Ocran Humphreys, of the Bellows & Squires
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of
works to Wednesday she was reported as having the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

Carolyn Jett to take a turn at the lectern
The
Northumberland
Democrats will meet at 6
p.m. Thursday, April 17, at
the Northumberland Public
Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville. The speaker will be
genealogist and historian
Carolyn Jett.

She has spent a lifetime
researching the notable Northumberland County individuals who have made the
country great, said chairman
Frank Kober. She is a fountainhead of knowledge when
it comes to African American
Northumberland County and

U.S. culture and history.
Jett is the author of several
articles and books on Lancaster and Northumberland
counties. She has traced the
roots of many back to 1619
and the founding of Virginia
and Northumberland, said
Kober.

Muddy Waters
Over 1,000 Lancaster voters want to...

SAVE

My husband and I purchased
a new home on Dymer Creek
in 2003. We decided to be good
stewards of the earth by planting grasses along the waters
edge as part of a “living shoreline.”
Two years ago we asked the
wetlands board for permission to build a small retaining wall at the base of a very
old holly tree that was sliding
down the bank. A wetlands
board member visited our site
but allowed only impermanent
coconut husk coir logs because
of their minimal impact on the
grasses we planted.
Imagine our surprise when
we learned of the county’s
plans to build a public boat
ramp with 35 parking spaces
for cars and trailers. According to the Virginia Department
of Game and Inland Fisheries
boat ramp construction guidlelines, parking lots of this size
will accommodate 80 boat
launches a day. Do our supervisors hope to attract many boaters from outside the county yet
require our taxpayers to build
and maintain the boat ramp for
the visitors’ pleasure?
The erosion caused by the
wake from so many ﬁshing
boats, wake board boats and
jet skis will surely cause exponentially more damage to the
shoreline of this narrow waterway than any 50-foot rock support wall. Are the environmental agencies monitoring the
county’s actions as closely as
they monitor ours?
Will the county now allow
more residents to build riprap
revetments to protect their
properties?
Then what will happen to the
wetlands that we have worked
so hard to develop and retain?
Does a ramp in this location
make environmental sense?
Lynne Engstrom,
White Stone

.YWXM½GEXMSR
requested for
boat launch
As stewards of taxpayers’
dollars, the Lancaster board of
supervisors has the responsibility to spend local as well as
state funds wisely. That does
not appear to be the case with
the proposed Simmons Cove
boat ramp.
Lancaster County is willing to spend over $300,000 of
taxpayers’ hard-earned money
without performing their due
diligence by analyzing today’s
need for a boat ramp.
Just listing it in the comprehensive plan is not justiﬁcation. Just because another
county has more ramps is not
justiﬁcation.
Every four years for the past
12, a new board has faced this
decision, and every four years
they defer the question. In
2002, they failed to act on
recommendations from an
appointed citizen review committee that concentrated on
recommending possible sites

for a boat ramp.
One can argue the board’s
actions were justiﬁed because
everyone was getting access,
and apparently, they are still
ﬁnding access today.
Where are all the sites that
citizens are launching their
boats from? Do we even
need another access point in
the county? What about the
three ramps in and around
the eastern part of the county
open to the public that charge
anywhere from $5 to $10 to
launch? Should not the many
private ramps that serve neighborhoods and larger communities in the eastern part of the
county count in an inventory?
Throw in current and possibly new commercial ramps
in and around the eastern part
of the county and the number
goes up even more.
A newly appointed citizen
committee should conduct a
legitimate needs assessment
before the county spends
another dime on the ill-conceived boat ramp in Simmons
Cove. A study is needed to
truly gather the necessary data
to deny or support that another
boat ramp is justiﬁed—not a
decision based on someone’s
passion.
Mickey Kendrick,
White Stone

Better stewardship
trumps boat launch
It is written (Genesis 1:28)
that God gave man dominion
over the earth. “Be fruitful and
multiply and ﬁll the earth and
subdue it and have dominion
over the ﬁsh of the sea and
over the birds of the heavens
and over every living thing that
moves on the earth.”
We have been fruitful and
multiplied, and as we have
multiplied we have hunted
and ﬁshed and cleared land
and spilled our wastes into the
seas and the air. We have taken
much while giving little in
return. Is this what was meant
by dominion?
The history of the Chesapeake Bay is replete with tales
of abundance—of bountiful
harvests of ﬁsh, and crabs and
oysters.
Where is that bounty now?
What have we, as the stewards
of this planet, done to preserve
the bounty of the Chesapeake?
Despite well intended legislation “to restore and maintain the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the
nation’s waters,” we continue
to destroy the balance of the
bay for our own convenience.
How much “crabitat” has
been lost through indiscriminate installation of rip rap?
How many boaters know they
are responsible for shoreline
damage done by their wakes
and destruction of sea grasses
by their propellers?
How many are aware of the
effects pesticides and fertilizers have on oxygen/nitrogen
levels in the bay? Have you
noticed that in some creeks
the “No Shellﬁsh Harvesting” signs have been relocated

down stream?
County supervisors propose
to destroy more of the bay’s
ecology. To construct a boat
launch in Dymer Creek’s shallowest headwaters where the
heron nest, ﬁsh spawn, otters
play, eagles nest and small
crabs ﬁnd safety is bad enough.
To dredge an access channel
through soft mud to further
upset the natural habitat borders on sacrilege.
Responsible
stewardship
demands more. Dominion
requires respect for God’s creation.
Richard Seymann,
White Stone

Overturn the veto
Recent news that Gov.
McAuliffe vetoed school
prayer legislation, passed
by the General Assembly, is
unsettling. This followed a
Resolution passed by the General Assembly that Commends
the notorious Dar al-Hijrah
Islamic Center Mosque in
Falls Church.
This large mosque is a
breeding ground for terrorists, including al-Qaida cleric
Anwar Awlaki, who counseled at least two of the September 11 hijackers. Awlaki
also radicalized the ﬁrst Fort
Hood terrorist, Nidal Hasan.
The Mosque’s leadership is
closely tied to the radical
Muslim Brotherhood, a worldwide jihadist movement. Their
clerics have called for Islamic
supremacy and Sharia Law in
America. What message is the
legislative body of Virginia
sending by giving acclaim to
such radicals and their activities?
This
resolution
giving
unwarranted praise for America’s sworn enemies was forced
through with an unrecorded
voice vote by six house members, Delegates Lopez, Kory,
Plum, Sickles, Simon and
Watts, all residing in Northern Virginia areas of Arlington, Falls Church, Reston and
Franconia in which the large
Mosque is located.
The General Assembly
House and Senate passed
SB236 that gave students the
right to religious viewpoint
and expression. The Assembly
upheld the First Amendment
to the U. S. Constitution that
declares freedom of religion,
and speech. The Constitution
does not contain the word
“separate” in the First Amendment, as “separation of church
and state” is often quoted.
Who is representing us?
The governor stiﬂed freedom of religious expression at
the stroke of a pen by his veto.
Our Assembly was forced to
pass a resolution praising an
Islamic center whose ideology
and activities are counter to
our culture and the security of
the country.
The people must speak up
and demand legislators retain
our freedoms by overturning
the governor’s veto and standing against jihadists’ demands.
Lyn Neira,
Lancaster

SIMMONS
COVE
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The Lancaster County Board of Supervisors wants to spend
over $300,000 in tax dollars on a large boat launch site
on Simmons Cove, at the top of Dymer Creek.
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Vote for
Mae Umphlett
I have known Mae for 17
years. She works at Dr. Rocky
Tingle’s ofﬁce in Lively.
She helps people there all the
time. Mae has done so much
for me. Mae worked hard to
help me with my hospital bills
that I got from the doctors and
hospital in Richmond.
That wasn’t her job but she
took it upon herself to work on
it for me.
Mae works hard, is honest
and treats everybody the same
no matter if you have money or
not, or what color you are.
She is always smiling and
gives you a hug and tries to
help you. Mae is a good person.
Please vote for Mae
Umphlett for mayor.
Thomas A. Smith,
Lancaster

Oil prices will
continue to rise
A U.S. Energy Department
(EIA) chart covering 2011
to 2035 shows a steepening
decline in oil production from
existing ﬁelds to be less than
fully replaced by all newer
sources.
Fracked natural gas projections show only minimal
growth, reﬂecting the rapid,
immediate fall-off in extraction rates—from 37 to 69% in
the ﬁrst year alone. To compensate, frackers must bring new
wells on line continually, and
fracking technology is costly.
Projected balancing growth
from
yet-to-be-discoveredand-developed
crude
oil
sources is dependent on the oil
majors making capital expenditures. Yet, collectively Shell,
Exxon, Chevron, Conoco Phillips, Hess, Total (France), Eni
(Italy), Petrobras (Brazil) and
Sinopec (China) are cutting
their 2014 capital budget by
over $25 billion.
Why would they pull back in
the face of the market’s urgent
need for more ﬁnds and production development?
Due to the escalating costs
of production from the newer,
unconventional sources, the oil
majors cannot generate their
necessary returns until the
price of crude oil exceeds $110
per barrel. This ﬁgure will continue to rise.
This unpleasant truth conceals the historic scope of the
problem:
Douglas-Westwood energy
market reports have charted a
fall in crude oil production by
the above majors from a high
of 16.1 million barrels per day
in 2006 to a current 14 million barrels. This outcome was
in spite of a huge rise in their
capital expenditures from $50
billion in 2000 to $262 billion
in 2012.
Continued dependence on
fossil fuels is set to become
increasingly costly. Nations
like Brazil, China, Germany
and India, 43 states (led by
California) and prominent
enterprises like Apple, Cisco,
DuPont, Google, Honda, Intel,
Microsoft, Shell and Sony have
implemented forward-looking
alternative energy choices.
These entities provide business
models to watch as they create
custom policies and practices;
in energy and other key ﬁelds,
including cost-effective health
care.
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster
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Delegate’s Report
by Del. Margaret Ransone

S

pring has begun, baseball season has started, and I am happy to be
back on my work schedule. However, on April 7, I will be back to
Richmond to discuss our state budget.
The 2014 session of the General Assembly adjourned March 8, and
while I am proud of our efforts to reform the SOL tests, strengthen
our ethics laws and improve our mental health system, I am deeply
disappointed we were unable to complete work on the state budget.
Passing the state budget is the General Assembly’s most important obligation. The budget directs funding for our schools, teachers,
roads, law enforcement, colleges and universities, local governments
and more. Unfortunately, we were unable to reach an agreement on
this critically important task due to one issue: Medicaid expansion
under the Affordable Care Act, often called Obamacare.
Rather than debate the issue of Medicaid expansion on its merits
as a stand-alone bill, the State Senate inserted a short provision to
expand Medicaid into the state budget. They are now refusing to pass
a budget unless the House agrees to Medicaid expansion. They are
using the budget to gain leverage in a separate policy debate.
As a stand-alone issue, I strongly believe Medicaid should be
reformed before we consider expansion. Medicaid is the fastest
growing part of the state budget. Approximately one-third of doctors
refuse to see Medicaid patients, leaving them without access to quality care. I am also skeptical of the federal government’s willingness
to pay 90% of the cost of expansion forever.
However, I recognize that good people from both parties can
disagree on an issue as complex and controversial as Obamacare.
Whether or not to expand Medicaid is a vigorous and ongoing debate.
But regardless of how you feel about Medicaid expansion or Obamacare, there is absolutely no justification for delaying the entire state

budget over a single issue, especially one as controversial as this.
The House has offered a reasonable compromise to end the impasse.
We believe the best path forward is for the General Assembly to pass
a clean budget and then we can return to Richmond at another time
to continue the debate over Medicaid expansion.
Local governments, school boards, local elected leaders and Virginia’s business community agree this is the best path forward. Over
50 localities, school boards and local elected officials who represent
over 3.8 million Virginians have passed resolutions or sent letters to
the governor calling on him to decouple the debate over Medicaid
expansion from budget deliberations.
The state budget funds our schools, roads, law enforcement, colleges and universities and local governments. Without a budget, it
is difficult for local governments to set their spending plans for the
upcoming year. Virginia’s AAA bond rating could be put in serious
jeopardy.
When the General Assembly adjourned, budget negotiators were
very close to an agreement, except for the issue of Medicaid expansion. In fact, without Medicaid expansion, the House and Senate
budget bottom lines were 99.9% in agreement.
Unfortunately, when the General Assembly returned for the special session March 24, the Senate refused to negotiate. The Senate
adjourned after less than a full day in Richmond, delaying the budget
for at least two more weeks.
Republicans and Democrats disagree on Obamacare. That’s not
likely to change. However, we agree on funding for our schools,
teachers, roads, local governments and more. We cannot and should
not let our disagreements stop us from moving forward in the areas
where we agree.

Some Days
Are Just Special.

Shop Local Day is May 3rd.
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